
MAKE YOUR OWN CALENDAR from Stories by Mom Children’s Books 
SUPPLIES:  

 8  ½ x 11 paper (12-Months + Holidays and Events)   Cardstock (2) – Any Color  

 Yarn (3, 3-Inch Pieces)  Glue Stick 

 Crayons/Markers  Scissors 

 Calendar Template (Included)  Holiday and Event Template (Included, Blank OR Colored) 
Optional: Glitter, stickers, jewels, buttons, miscellaneous scrapbooking materials. 
Other Ideas: You can use sticker paper to print the Holiday and Events. You can use any of your favorite online calendar templates monthly or weekly. 
 
Holiday and Events included: New Year’s, Valentine’s, St. Patrick’s, Easter, Earth Day, Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, 
Halloween, Thanksgiving, Chanukah, Christmas, Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter, Birthday, School, Vacation, Field Trip, Picture Day, Party, Movies, Music, Art, 
Game Day, Shopping, Reading, Day at the Park, No School, Special Calendar Day, Dentist, and Doctor.    

There are so much more for you to create yourself, like sports, dance, spa day, and even an adventure searching for big-foot.  

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Create Calendar Pages 

 Print the blank calendar template on plain paper. Print 12 if you are completing the year.  

 If using the included template, write or copy and paste the month you want. 

 Color and cut holiday and event pictures. Paste on the days you choose. 

 Have fun. Make your own activity pictures, use glitter, stickers, jewels, buttons, yarn etc...  
Create Cover 

 Print cover template and draw anything you love. Who do you want to spend time with? What is your favorite animal? What is your favorite 
holiday or activity? 

 Decorate with any scrapbook materials.  
Assemble Calendar 

 Place the cover cardstock on top the calendar pages. Place a blank piece of cardstock on the bottom of the stack of papers.  

 Hole-punch the top (landscape) and thread a piece of yarn in each hole and tie the pages together.  
 

         



 





 
 

 



 

 
 

 

  



 



 

 

Thank you for you for downloading this free project. I hope it inspires your children to be creative and 
reminds them of the fun they can have.  
 
We encourage you to share our activities. We just ask that you also please share our website. Stories by 
Mom is a self-published book and we can use all the help we can get to get it out there. Our goal is to use 
our books and activities to excite children about reading. We hope they can relate and have fun. 
 
Sign up for our mailing list for an exclusive Greeting Card download.  
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– Konnilaree Sanders   

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

©  2016-2018  by Konnilaree Sanders. Stories by Mom All rights reserved. 
 
No part of this website or its publications may be reproduced in any form whatsoever, by photography xerography , recording, or by any 
other means, electronic or mechanical  by broadcast or transmission, nor by recording electronica lly, or otherwise, without permission in 
writing from the publisher. 

EXCLUSIONS   

1. Reviewers may quote brief passages in critical articles or reviews.  
2. Documents that a clearly labeled, “free to download” may be used for personal or education use only.  
3. If sharing on social media, please keep the watermark and reference the link back to www.storiesbymom.com Please do not post to a 

website without explicit permission.  

For permission requests, please contact info@storiesbymom.com   

Our Terms and Conditions  
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